
EAT RIGHT Part A 
 
(Screen shows Encyclopedia)   
What we believe about nutrition is really the important determinant in reaching our goals 
because what we believe becomes part of the POWER In our underwater programming system.  
I will share information on how our bodies work and about what is in food, but it is not so you 
can memorize it and be an encyclopedia for nutrition.  It is so you can form your own belief 
system.  And as I mentioned, you can agree or disagree with my information.  I just want you to 
be aware of what beliefs you currently have and what beliefs you want to formulate so you can 
align them with what you consciously want to create with your plan.  You can forget all the facts 
if you want, just make sure you are creating a belief that will support you.  For instance, I might 
tell you about all the things that I think are bad in processed food and why.  At the time you are 
hearing this information, you are processing it through your conscious and your subconscious, 
and while the facts are fresh in your head, this is the time to form a belief about processed 
food.  Or, you could decide you want to do some more research before forming your belief.  If 
you form a belief that processed food is bad for your health, then your underwater 
programming will make it easier for you to not want to eat it regularly.  In two years from now, 
if you try to remember everything I told you, you might not be able to recall the information 
that you felt strongly about at the time, but even though the facts are gone, you may not need 
them anymore to maintain your belief.  Sometimes though, our belief starts to fade over time 
and we start to slowly slip backwards and give in to that powerful combination of fat, salt and 
sugar, and that is a great time to refresh your memory on all the facts about processed food so 
you can reinforce your belief and get your POWER back to stick to your plan. 
 
(Screen shows Ideas) 
I am not a nutritionist, and I am not recommending specific nutrition for specific people or 
conditions.  This is generalized, simple, non-controversial nutritional information.  
 
I would recommend watching all 3 parts of this Tier class before filling in your worksheet.  
Pause me when you have a thought or an idea about your plan and jot it down.  This way you 
capture all of your ideas when they come to you. Your ideas are your magic – they are how you 
Create Your Own Luck, so don’t let any of them slip away.  I make a habit of writing down all my 
ideas as they come to me, and then I file them for when I am ready.  
 
(Sreen shows create my goal) 
The first step on our Worksheet from the Wellness Tier Plan Section is to choose a goal. In my 
opinion, the goal of a nutritional plan is to take in the nutrition our body needs to operate in 
order to maintain and restore health.  This goal directs us to look for foods and supplements 
with the NUTRIENTS we need.  Also, different people have different nutritional needs so we 
have to pay attention to how we feel, and get expert advice if we think we are taking in the 
nutrition, but our health is telling us otherwise.  This expert advice would be part of the plan 
you are making for your sixth tier:  Proactive Healthcare. 
 
(Screen shows weight loss) 



When I refer to nutrition, I literally mean Nutrient Intake. This country has blurred the concept 
of nutrition with appetite control and weight loss.  Appetite control and weight loss are 
RESULTS of proper Nutrient Intake.  Focusing on a result is wasted energy because a result is 
not an action.  It is our actions that produce our results, so all of our focus needs to be on our 
actions, and actions are what our plan is made up of.  Monitoring results can be great focuses 
for Tracking and Accountability in # 4 on your worksheet, but not for creating a goal and an 
action plan.  
 
Focusing on Nutrient Intake removes from the table ALL the media attention on appetite, 
calories, and weight loss that produces much of the confusion and feelings of overwhelmedness 
for people.  So take a deep breath if this describes you, and feel the weight, ha ha, lift off your 
shoulders from having to pay attention to all that stuff.  Now you have the clarity and simplicity 
to be able to just focus on the one thing that will produce all the results you want:  your 
Nutrient Intake.   
 
(Screen shows Eat Right) 
If you find your focus shifting back to results like weight loss and you start to feel Below the 
Line, recognize the sabotage, see if you need to work through what underwater programming is 
controlling it in # 6 on your worksheet, and then shift your focus and feelings back to an Above 
the Line cycle.  If you have already worked through where it comes from, you don’t need to 
keep figuring it out, just recognize it so you can shift your focus faster.  Make sure you have 
printed out the Above the Line Quick Guide so you can see your cycles as you are working 
through them. 
 
(Screen shows Wellness Lifestyle Model) 
Nutrition is at the bottom of our Wellness Model, and it is the widest tier because it is the 
foundation for the entire structure on top of it.  When we are getting proper nutrient intake, 
we are supporting all the systems in our body which then supports us at each tier. How we 
create a belief about this is not just to know this, it is to FEEL this. This needs to go from an 
intellectual understanding to an emotional understanding.   An emotional understanding is 
when you FEEL strongly about something as opposed to just knowing it without having much of 
a feeling attached to it.  The POWER in our subconscious only understands feelings, so this 
belief is priority number one to cultivate and maintain in order to drive healthy nutritional 
intake habits. The following information can help you form this emotional understanding. 
 
 Our detoxification system, hormonal system, circulatory system, respiratory system and all the 
organs in our body run on nutrition.  Nutrition is designed to run our bodies, not to make us 
look a certain way or to provide comfort when we are Below the Line.  Because certain foods 
can trigger our pleasure center so easily, it is difficult to use nutrition as it is designed.  If you 
have a hard time with cravings, combating that will be a big part of your plan.  You want to 
identify the things that block you from eating right. 
 
(Screen shows Gut Health) 



Getting the right nutrient intake doesn’t only mean eating the right food, it means being able to 
digest it and have it absorbed into your body.  This brings us to the crucial issue of gut health.  If 
you have any digestive problems like heartburn, acid reflux, constipation, diarrhea, irritable 
bowel syndrome, etc., these will be your top priorities.  The body can’t work if the gut isn’t 
working.  Ironically, the best way to begin to resolve these issues is to improve your nutrient 
intake because your gut needs nutrition to work properly.  I will go through the supplements 
that can help you with that nutrient intake at the end of this section.  In addition, there are 
essential oils that can help provide natural ways to support your digestive track.  Check out 
Resources under the Doterra Section to learn more about how to determine which essential 
oils can help you. This is using the Informed Self-Care tier to help with healthcare issues you are 
experiencing at the same time that you are addressing the root cause of the problem with 
better nutrient intake.   
 
Very simply, when you swallow food, your stomach needs to be able to digest that food so it 
can be effectively received by the intestines.  Digestive enzymes are required to digest the 
food, so the first thing we need to have enough of are digestive enzymes.  Why might we not 
have enough digestive enzymes? Because we make fewer of them naturally as we get older, 
because we rob our digestive enzymes to compensate for a lack of metabolic enzymes resulting 
from chronic stress, and because we only get external enzymes from raw food and much of the 
food we eat is processed or cooked. 
 
Once the food is digested and goes into the intestines, we have to have balanced gut flora to 
allow the nutrients to be absorbed through the intestines and into the blood stream or else the 
nutrition just passes back out through our bowels. So healthy gut flora is the next big thing we 
need.  The things that destroy healthy gut flora are processed foods and drinks, medications 
both over the counter and prescription, and pathogens (viruses, parasites, worms, and harmful 
bacteria). 
 
In addition to enzymes and gut flora, we need to have regular elimination which requires 
proper water consumption and stress management.   
 
In very simple terms, we have to break down our food in our stomach, absorb nutrients 
through our intestines, and eliminate waste through our bowels and urination. Just follow the 
logical flow from your mouth down to your you know whatJ 
 
If you identify with any of these digestive complications I just talked about, make sure you 
listen to my product recommendations from Doterra in addition to the information we are 
going over about food and water. Remember, you do not need to memorize all these facts.  You 
just have to understand them long enough to utilize the information in your planning process. 
 
(Screen shows Whole Foods) 
Whole foods vs. processed foods (natural vs. synthetic) 
 



Whole foods are foods with one natural ingredient and you can combine them.  Processed 
foods are basically everything else. I am going to repeat that because it is the most straight 
forward, simple nutritional guidance that you will ever receive:  whole foods are foods with one 
natural ingredient and you can combine them.  Processed foods are basically everything else. 
 
I recommend organic and non-gmo whole foods.  When they are genetically modified, or 
pesticides, antibiotics, or growth hormones are used, then you will have some of the problems 
that I will outline when I talk about processed foods.   
 
(screen shows list) 
Let’s list some whole foods and drinks:  fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds, beans, whole grains (like 
brown rice, quinoa, millet and barley,) meat, fish, oils like olive oil and avocado oil, and 
unprocessed milk or products derived from milk, water and herbal teas.  Let’s talk about meat 
and dairy for a minute.  VERY CONTROVERSIAL.  Same with coffee. We can watch 
documentaries and read books that give us opposing opinions.  My opinion for any food or 
drink is to see how you feel when you consume it, especially on a regular basis.  How do you 
feel when you are regularly eating meat or dairy?  We can listen as much to our bodies as to the 
experts to help guide what works for us.  Again, everyone is different so there may be more 
than one answer to what is good and what is bad.  Do some experimenting if you want as part 
of your plan.  Cut out meat and use a different type of protein and see how you feel?  Same 
with dairy.  How is your energy, your appetite, your digestive system?  
 
But before you experiment with whole foods, you might just want to start cutting way back on 
the processed foods first.  That might do the trick, but if it doesn’t, then you can start 
experimenting with whole foods. Remember, with meat and dairy, it is very important that they 
are organic and nonGMO or else they actually are “processed.” Have you ever seen what they 
do to plain chicken before it is commercially packaged? They inject it with sodium and additives 
to make it seem “juicier,” not to mention what went into the live chicken for food and 
medications before it was killed.  Watching documentaries about food can really add to your 
emotional understanding of what you are eating when you eat processed foods. This is a great 
action step and tool for #2 and #3 on your worksheet. 
 
(Screen shows Processed Foods) 
What is the big deal with processed foods and drinks?  Well, it is both what is in them and what 
is not in them. They have synthetic ingredients and/or contaminants and they don’t have the 
natural nutrition that your body needs to thrive and to process out the synthetic ingredients 
and contaminants.  These synthetic ingredients are additives, preservatives, pesticides, 
genetically modified seeds, soil contamination and pollution, growth hormones, and antibiotics.  
These synthetics can be directly in the food or in the food supply chain. 
 
There are approximately 80,000 legal synthetic chemicals that we can be exposed to, many on a 
daily basis.  Again, some of those are found in our food supply in the form of additives, 
preservatives, artificial sweeteners, artificial colors, artificial flavors, pesticides, and pollution 
from the air and water that enters our food chain.   



 
(Screen shows human cells) 
The impact that these chemicals have in our body is where it gets complicated.  They have 
innumerable interactions with our body functions.  Just a few examples are disrupting our 
endocrine system, decreasing our absorption of vitamins, and creating cell damage with free 
radicals. This is where we significantly increase our “oxidative stress” that everyone is hearing 
about, and how we create chronic inflammation that supports chronic disease. Eating whole 
foods and taking whole food supplements is the first step toward naturally combating oxidative 
stress and chronic inflammation. 
 
These interactions with our cellular health then result in all the symptoms and chronic illnesses 
we see today like depression, anxiety, attention disorders, addiction, heart disease, high blood 
pressure, unhealthy cholesterol, diabetes, cancer, obesity-related complications, and 
autoimmune diseases.  Sometimes these chemicals are the sole cause and sometimes they 
contribute with other issues like stress to create these illnesses.  
 
Our bodies can naturally process out some synthetics, but our society is overwhelmed by them 
and our organs can’t keep up.  We would be here all day if I tried to teach you about what 
happens in the body with what chemicals.  I only know what I have read, and science doesn’t 
know everything yet anyway. Remember that I said the important take away from these classes 
is how you feel about something after, and what you believe about it.  If you don’t believe that 
the ingredients and pollutants in processed food are bad for you, then you definitely won’t stop 
eating them.   Are you the type of person that needs to read some of the information on what 
these chemicals are doing in our bodies?  If so, the library is filled with books.  Does research 
need to be part of your plan?  I need that information personally.   I have read hundreds of 
books in an attempt to understand wellness better.  I remember the takeaways from those 
books, not all the information in them, but that was how I formed my beliefs.  If you don’t 
require that type of research, then you are welcome to take my word for it.   
 
(Screen shows Overweight) 
To make matters worse, when we eat processed food we are getting calories but not nutrition, 
so our bodies will keep signaling that we are hungry until we get the nutrients we need.  Our 
body may even believe we are starving because of the lack of nutrition (not the lack of calories) 
and start holding onto all the fat it can. Meanwhile, the body stores the synthetics it can’t 
process out in our fat cells in order to protect our organs from damage. Eating whole foods 
makes appetite control and healthy weight management much easier or even a non-issue. 
 
(Screen show How do You Feel) 
Let’s take stock so far.  How do you feel about processed foods and drinks?  Are you feeling 
Below the Line about any of this information or about switching to whole foods.  Now is the 
time to flush out those feelings and write them down in #6 of your worksheet.  How you feel 
about it will determine your outcome.  Because I have formed a belief based on my reading that 
processed foods are bad for me (and my family), I feel Below the Line about eating them and 
Above the Line about eating organic whole foods. This supports my ability to choose to not eat 



them most of the time.  They actually produce kind of a sick feeling in my stomach like I don’t 
want them or not much of them.  When I look at processed bread for instance, I am repelled.  I 
didn’t always feel that way, but I have aligned my underwater programming to be in agreement 
with my conscious intentions to eat healthy.  This is an example of how your mind and body can 
work together to help you Create Your Own Luck…in this case increased wellness.   
 
It takes repetition, repetition, repetition to change your underwater programming, so 
understand how persistent you need to be until it is reprogrammed.  But this can be a 
manageable, doable effort when you are breaking your plan down into small chunks with a 
small number of changes at a time. The skills and tools you use to be persistent are going to be 
a big part of your plan.  You will not always make daily forward progress.  Just remember that 
regressions are never failures, they are opportunities to understand our patterns better so we 
can improve our plan.  In fact, regressions that are used as opportunities to learn end up 
creating more progress than we were having before the regression.   
 
(Screen shows Opportunities to Learn) 
THIS IS A POWERFUL BELIEF…to believe that we can be grateful for our setbacks because they 
teach us more about going forward than we would know without them.  This is very different 
from judging ourselves when we don’t meet the expectations we set for ourselves.  Then we 
end up feeling Below the Line about our program which will lead to quitting.  A self-fulling 
prophecy that results in a Below the Line Cycle. 
 
(Screen shows whole foods slide again) 
Back to whole foods. Eat a variety of whole foods so you get a balance of all the nutrients you 
need:  vitamins and minerals, fats, proteins and carbohydrates.  If you are eating all whole 
foods, but the same kind, like mostly fruits for instance, your body will signal to stimulate your 
appetite because you also need fats, complex carbohydrates and protein. 
 
Here are some examples of what I eat.  This isn’t telling you what to eat, this is like 
brainstorming with a friend to get ideas. You can refer to the Script if you want to see this 
written down: 
 
For Breakfast I alternate between:  
1) Organic/local eggs with Ezekiel bread or Ezekiel English muffins (Ezekiel is a sprouted grain 
product not a flour-based product, and it is found in freezer section of Natural Food sections) (I 
use local, real butter) 
AND  
2) Smoothies with kale, berries/fruit, Doterra Terragreens, Doterra Trimshake, Almond milk, 
chia, sesame and flax seeds, water, and one drop each of doterra ginger, turmeric and 
zendocrine essential oils. 
 
For Lunch I almost always have a salad with organic vegetables (as many from the farmer’s 
market as possible), avocado, pumpkin and sunflower seeds, sometimes with organic turkey, 



tuna fish, or an Ezekiel English muffin.  I make my salad dressing with a season packet, balsamic 
vinegar, organic lemon juice, water and olive oil.   
 
For dinner we have local meat, poultry, pork or beef free from growth hormones, antibiotics, 
and free from a GMO corn-fed diet OR fish, usually wild caught haddock or salmon.  We have an 
organic green vegetable like spinach, swiss chard, broccoli, kale (kale chips), green beans, or 
beet greens.  And usually some sort of carbohydrate like organic white or brown rice, white or 
sweet potatoes, or brown rice pasta. Sometimes we have pizza or tacos which makes the kids 
ecstatic. I use nonGMO taco shells, organic cheese, and organic beef for the tacos.  For the 
pizza, we order outJ 
 
For snacks I have almonds, a piece of fruit, and the big treat is popcorn (Non GMO cooked on 
the stove in a Whirly-Pop).  I try to eat as few snacks as possible because my meals are a decent 
size but I usually always have almonds. 
 
I drink lots of water every day (I drink structured water), a couple cups of coffee a day, and 
some alcohol.  I never drink juice, soda, or energy drinks.  I do buy a powered electrolyte drink 
called Ultima that tastes delicious when I mix it with water. 
 
(Screen shows party) 
Now, in addition to this, I attend events, parties, and host guests all summer who bring food.  I 
eat processed foods many times during the month as a result of this socializing!  But if I had to 
calculate, I would say between 90-95% of my food is from non-processed sources. At this 
percentage, I have great “luck” at maintaining immunity, good physical health (I do not have 
any diagnosis) and pretty good energy.  My energy is sometimes an issue because I have had 
many sports related knee injuries that have triggered other muscular/skeletal issues.  Chronic 
pain from the injuries and resulting complications sometimes impacts my energy level.  You will 
hear in other sections how I naturally support efforts to minimize the pain, but nutrition has 
been my number one tool because I eat an anti-inflammatory diet.  Pain is inflammation, so I 
am reducing inflammation with my diet rather than compounding it with processed foods that 
cause more inflammation.  My nutritive intake has also kept my weight healthy so I do not put 
extra pressure on my joints. 
 
(Screen Shows Natural vs. Synthetic) 
My one piece of advice that allows you to evaluate all of your nutritional choices is this:  Is what 
you are eating, drinking and taking for supplements NATURAL OR SYNTHETIC?  The more 
natural your choices are, the better cellular health you are creating.  You shouldn’t have to read 
a lot of labels because most whole foods don’t have them. If the food has a label then it is 
probably processed, and the question becomes how processed is it? 

 
 
 


